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National Ticket. 

For President : WM. JENNINGS BRYAN. 

For Vice President : JOHN WORTH KERN. 

tes 

Presidential Electors, 

{Joseph P., MoCullen, 
{ Albert J. Barr, 
District Electors. 

Daniel F. Carlin 17. Cyrus C, Gelwicks 
Ed, B, Seiberlich 15, George D. Krause 
Aaron G. Krause 19. Samuel M. Hoyer 
Clarence Loeb 20. Henry Wasbers 
James T. Nulty 21. J. Hawley Baird 
Michael J. Howard 22. John K. Holland 
John G. Ferron 23. John ¥. Pauley 

. Jno. H. Danenhower 24. Howard 8, Marshall 
Louls N. Spencer 25. Robert X. Brown 

. Alex. W. Dickson 26. Howard Mulchler 
1. John T. Flanner 27. Wm. Lewis Neal 
2. Oliver P. Bechte 28, Fred A. Shaw 

Harry D. Schaeffer 29. Henry Meyer 
, Charles A. McCarty 80. Wesley 8. Guffey 

5. Jno. Franklin Stone 31. Dennis J, Boyle 
i, John 1, Welsh 32. Casper P. Mayer 

At Large 
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Democratic County Ticket, 

For Congress: W. HARRISON WALKER. 

For Assembly : J. CALVIN ME 

For Sheriff : FRED F, 8MI . 

For Register : G. F. WEAVER. 
For Recorder: F. PIERCE MUSSER. 
For Treasurer : J. D. MILLER. 

For County Commissioners : 
C. A. WEAVER. 

J. L. DUNLAP. 

For Auditors : 

J. W, BECK. 
JOHN L. COLE. 

Provoking. 

He wrote a will that made her heir 
To buildings broad and high 

And farms, with cattle on the hills, 

And then he didn’t die. 

Photogravuare of Bryan, 

The Philadelphia Record will issue 
as a supplement with its Bunday edi- 
tion of August 2nd, a handsome photo- 
gravure of William Jennings Bryan. 
We are in receipt of this picture from 
The Record, which may be seen at 

this office by our patrons. The picture 
is of beautifil bromide finish, sad 

well worth a handsome frame. To be 
sure of getting a copy of this edition of 

The Record it ie imperative that you 
order at once from your local news 

agent, as the edition is limited and 
copies cannot subsequently be pro- 
cured for less than 50 centa, 

A MA 

Academy History, 

A complete history of the Penn 
Hall-Spring Mills Academy is being 
published, the manuscript now being 
in the hands of the printer. The his- 
tory will contain one thousand or 

more names of Academy students, and 
will be worth preserving. The book 
will be on sale on reunion day, August 
6th, at Bpring Mills—price 25 cents, 
The history can also be had by mail 

by addressing any of the members of 

the committee for the same sum plus 
one cent for postage. Orders sent to 

this office will also be recognized at 
any time previous to the reunion or 
thereafter, 

Keith's Theatre, 

The immense success of ** The Naked 
Trath ” as presented at Keith's thea- 
tre, Philadelphia, has induced the 

management to retain it for a second 
week. There is a stirring bill besides, 
which is made up almost entirely of 
features new to Quaker City audiences, 
Among the number are Eifie Fay, 
known as ** The Bell of Avenue A," 
who brings some surprises ; Una Clay- 
ton and Company, presenting a com- 
edy entitled, ** His Local Color” ; 
Ferdinand Himmelreich, the wonder 
pianist, who was stricken blind at the 
age of five years and recently had his 
sight partially restored, will appear. 
He will be accompanied by Keith's 
orchestra. A new bicycle turn is that 
of the Ahearn troupe. The Wiora trio 
are a song and dance novelty worth 
going to see, and the same might be 
said of the other numbers on the bill 

———— I ———————— 

Transfer of Real Estate, 

Frank McCoy et. al to Wm. Bhawley 

Feb. 28, 1908, premises in Boggs twp, 
$1.00, 

J. W. Barnhart et. al. to Francis 
Barnhart, May 23, 1908 premises in 
Spring twp, $155, 

J. W, Packer et. ux. toC. E John- 
ston, July 8, 1908, 120 a. Curtin Twp, 
$,2000. 

Mathias 8. Packer. to C. E. John. 
ston, July 8, 1908, lot in Curtin Twp, 
$l. 

W. A. Delong et. ux. to J, H. Blat- 
terbeck, May 8, 1908, premises in Eagle- 
ville, $700. 

Wm. M. Russ to Addie Rass, Feb, 19, 
1904, premises in Philipsburg, $360, 
Henry Meyer et. ux. to Lottie E, 

Jorsburt, July 6,1908, 26a in Miles 
Twp, $1075, 

J. B, Irish et. al. to James P. Krupo 
March 27, 1908, loi iu Rush Twp, 
$101.26, 

Bamuel H, Rhodes ot. al, to Esther 
M. Talvert, May 20, 1608, 42 a. 142 p. 
in Union Twp, 1400, 
Tyrone Mining Mfg. Co. to H. C. 

Harms, May 13, 1908, lot in Halfmoon 
Twp, $12 

Edward G Mingle admrs. to Eliza 
beth Homan. ¥.b, 27, 1908, 7a, 14 p. 
in Haines wp, 1436.88, 

Cora A Waguer et, baron to Joho 
F. Kimpnrt, April 27, 1008, tracts of 
land in Harris twp, $3350, 

The Piue Btump telephone company 
will hold their annual picnic Saturday, 
August 1st, in Tate's Grove, west of 
Pine Btump school house. All are in- 
vited to this gathering. 

It takes a smart mau io get paid for 
doing noting, 

-— 

Last Osll to Reunion at spring Mills, 

The Penn Hall:Spring Mills Acad- | 
emy Alumni Association reunion will | 
be held at Spring Mills, Thursday, | 
August 6th, and everybody i+ invited, | 
Of course all the boys and girls who | 

ever attended this Academy will be! 
present, but all others are cordially 
invited. 
The committees will have all things 

in readiness by August 6th. A full 
program with able speakers, all 
alumni, is provided. Cornet bands 
will be there to furnish music, The 
committee will have a flue souvenir 
history of the Academy. This will be 
a neat book of about thirty pages, 

giving a complete history of the school 
from its foundation to the present 
time ; portraits of Dr. Wolf and both 
the old and vew buildings, and over 
one thousand names of former pupile— 
all we could get. This book will be on 
sale on the grounds at 250 per copy, 
and no alumous should be without 
one. While this will be a basket pic- 
nic reunion, yet lunches and refresh. 

ments will be furnished on the grounds, 
All come, last call. 

T. M. GRAMLEY, Becy. 
ci pm ms 

Good Way to do Basiness, 

In ordering a 50¢ bottle of Dr, 
Howard's celebrated specific for the 
cure of constipation and dyspepsia at 
25 cents, J. D. Murray is giving one of 
the greatest trade chances ever offered 
to the people of Centre Hall. 

If food does not digest well, if there 
is gas or pain in the stomach, if the 

tongue is coated and the breath bad, 
if there is constipation and straining, 

Dr. Howagl’s specific will eure you. 
If it does not, you have druggist J. D. 
Marray's personal guarantee to return 
your money. 

This remarkable remedy comes in 
the form of tiny granules, and can be 
carried in the vest pocket or purse. It 
is very popular in New York City, 
aud it is not upusual to see someone 

after a meal at one of the large hotels 

or restaurants, take a dose of this 

specific, knowing that it will prevent 
the uncomfortable feeling which fre- 
quently follows a hearty meal. 

Dr. Howard's speciflc gives quick 
relief and makes permanent cures of 

constipation, dyspepsia and all liver 
troubles. 

These are strong statements, Lut 
Me, Murray is giving his customers a 

chance to prove their truth at just half 
the regular price—sixty doses for 25 
cents. If they are not found true, all 
you have to do is to ask for your 
money. 

———————I SAA. 

LOCALS 

James W. Fye and 8. H. Fye, of 
Romola, were guests at the home of 
Maynard Meeker, east of Centre Hall 
over Bunday. 

Mrs, Mary J. Loog and Frank M. 
Fisher publish lelters of sdmioistra- 
tion on the estate of Isasc Loug, of 
Gregg township, deceased. 

In all probability the I. O. O. F. 
orphanage at Bunbury will be com- 
pleted by Thanksgiving day, and the 
building dedicated at that time, 

Harry Leepard, of Bellefonte, is 
spending the hot summer days at the 
home of his uncle and aunt, Mr, and 

Mrs. Bamuel Gingerich, west of Centre 

Hall. 

Mrs. William Everett, of Blimsport, 

aud her little daughter, with her sis 
ter, Miss Estella Foresman, of Allen- 
wood, visited Dr. and Mrs. Boal last 
week. These ladies are members of 
Dr. Boal’'s former church at Allen- 
wood, 

A number of improvements are being 
made on the farm of Rev, C. W. Rish- 
el, the Ristiel homestead, near Stone 
Mill, this season. A large straw shed 
is being erected, and a large cistern is 
being built on the rise west of the barn 
from which water will be led by grav- 
ity to the barn. The mason work for 
both the shed and cistern was built by 
John R. Btrong. 

John A. Btrong, the Potters Mills 
mason, was in town Monday morning 
and related that he lost a horse in a 
peculiar manner. The animal was 
being worked vy a neighbor, and on 

showing signs of being sick it wus un. 
hitched, and ded within a short 
time thereafter. From appearances it 
is thought the brute might have been 
poisoned, but Mr, Stroag is not will- 
ing to believe that he has an enemy 
who would do such a thing. 

The Lock Haven Slate Normal 
School is ideally loosted among the 
mountains of central Penna. ina 
healthful and progressive community, 
It is easily sccessible and therefore 
draws students from every section of 
Penna. Its. beautiful buildings, fine 
gymoasium snd a splendid faculty 
make it particularly attractive Its 
enrolment last year was greatly in ex- 
cess of former years. A handsome 
catalogue will be sent upon application 
to the Prindpal. 

Word has been received here says 
the Bellefonte Daily News, of the mat- 
riage of Miss Lillian Rearick, daugh- 

ter of Li. CO. Rearick, to Kenneth Bnod- 
grass, of Newport, Ohlo, Oaly a note 
of the wedding was received by a rel- 
ative of Miss Rearick and none of the 
particulars of the event could be learn. 
ed. Miss Rearick had been visiting 
there for a month and while they had 
been Intimate friends the wedding 
osme as a surprise to many. Mr, Bood- 

is well kncwn in Bellefonte, |     been a frequent visitor in town. 

A CLEFRN'S LLULGER. 

its Eificet Upon the Fortunes of Our 

Riveluticnary War. 

The element of chance as exempll 

fied in the Linder of a copyist had an 

iportant la ag on the recut of oar 

war for Independence Ax Is well 

known, the erizls of the military be 
tween Great Lirituin and the revolting 

was reached when General 

Burgoyne's campaign was planned in 

Londen. The object was to strike a 

tremendous blow at the center of the 

Revolution The British forces were 

to take possession of the Mohawk and 
Hudson valleys by a codecentric march 

from Lake Champlain, Oswego and 
New York on converging lines toward 

Albany. The ascent of the 1#8dson by 
Sir William Howe's army wns essen- 

tial to the of a scheme by 

which New England was to be cut off 
a8 by a wedge from the southern colo- 

nies. 

Orders were sent out from London 

for the advance of Burgoyne's and St, 

Leger's forces from Canada. At first 

Sir William Howe was merely Inform- 

ed of the plan and was armed with 

discretionary powers, but finally a dis- 

patch was drafted positively ordering 

him to co-operate in the movement 

from New York. 

A British clerk made a hasty and 

very careless copy of the dispateh, 

which the minister, Lord George Ger- 

maine, found great difficulty in read 

ing He angrily reprimanded the cul- 

prit and ordered a fresh copy 

made without flaw or erasure. Belng 

for time and anxious for a 
boliday, Lord George posted off to the 

counutry without walting for the fresh 

copy 

volonies 

LHOCesN 

to be 

pressed 

The military order was laboriously 

in the clerk's best hand, but 

when It was finished the minister was 

not there to sign it. It pigeon 

holed and overlooked when he returned 

and was not seat to America until long 

afterward, Howe, being left with full 

diseretion, allowed himself to be drawn 

against Wash 

near Philadelphia, Bur 

was entrapped, om 

and forced 

copled 

was 

into military operations 

Ington’s arms 

TOrne's aris 
frou retreat tO surrender 

at Saratoga 

Thus the fortunes of the Revolution 

ary war turned upon the carelessness 

of a British clerk. Chicago Record 

Herald 

SOAP BUBBLES. 

Haw Some Pretty and Marvelous Ef. 

fects May Be Produced. 

There are degrees of skill in all pas 

but one would hardly think that 

there were in art of 

blowing soap bubbles. An article In 

the Windsor Magazine by Meredith Nu 

gent, however, shows that some vers 

pretty and marvelous effects may 

obtained by the exercise of care and 

patience with soap and water 

The first a solution 

by rubbing pure white castile soap Into 

a bow! partly Olled with water untill a 
Inther has been formed. Then remove 

every particle of lather, dip a clay pipe 

into the cleared solution and start to 

blow a bubble 

If you can blow one 

ameter so that It will bang suspended 

from the pipe and will allow your fore 
finger covered with the solution to be 

pusbied through Into the bubble with 

out wreaking, then the mixture is ready 

for use. 

Six bubbles may be blown, one imside 
the other. This Is performed by dip 

ping the end of a straw In the soapy 

water and after resting the wet end 

uponi an Inverted plate or sheet 
glass, which should have been previ 

ously wet with the solution, blow a 

bubble six luches lo diameter. 

Then dip the straw into the solution 

again, carefully thrust It through into 

the center of this first bubble and blow 

another. Continue In this manoer until 

ail the bubbles are In position. Great 
care must be taken that the straw is 
thoroughly wet with solution for fully 
balf its length before each bubble is 
blown. With practice ten or twelve 
bubbles may be placed Inside of one 
another. 

tines 

specialists the 

br 

step Is to make 

six fuches In di 
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No Tears Nor Hills. 
it the days when Rowley Hill was 

bishop of the Isle of Man one of his 
clergy men bearing the name of Tears 
came to say adieu to his bishop ou 

getting pr&fferment The parson sald: 
“Goodby, my lord. 1 hope we may 
meet again, but If not here In some 
better place.” 

The bishop replied, “I fear the latter 
Is unlikely, as there are no Tears In 
heaven.” 

“No doubt,” wittlly answered the par 
son, “you are right that our chance of 
meeting Is small, as one reads of the 
plains of paradise, but never of any 

Hillis there.” London Queen. 

Australian Bushmen. 
Although the bushmen of Australia 

are the very lowest in the scale of ig 
porance, they possess a rare instinct 
that equals that of many animals and 
Is in Its way as wonderful as man's 
reason. It is almost Impossible for 
them to be lost. Even If they be led 
away from their home blindfolded lor 
miles, when released they will unerr- 
ingly turn in the right direction and 
make thelr way to thelr nest homes, 

? 

did they stay In cahoots, but 

His velgh- bis 2 | g 
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| Lone, late of Grgg Township, 
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A, DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. LETTERS | 
of adm ration on the estate of Isaac 

deceased, hay 
ing been duly smrauted to the undersigned, they 
would respectfsdly roquestall persons knowing 
themselves indebied to theestate to make fmme- 
diste payment, and those PRving claims frst 
the same to preset them duly aothenticated for 
settlement 

MARY JANE LONG, 
FRANK NM. FISHER, Adminis rators, 

July 30, 1908 Penn Hall, Pa, 

EeARmT DOGS FOR SALE~Two full bred 
English Beagle pups for sate. Well mark: 

ed ; black, white and ta Will make first class 
rabbit dogs, JAMES K. FARNMR. 

Bpring Mills, 
R.£.4.8 Pa, 

Hor SALE OR RENT—What is known as 
the M. B, Duck property, located slong 

the pike between Spring Mills and Penn Hall, is 
offered for sale or rent. For further information 
apply at the residence, oh 

a i 
¥ 4 

iN ‘ 

& W.B. KRAPE 
OPTICIAN 

AARONSBURG, PA. 
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Bl ® JEWELRY 

FREE 

reasonable 

EVES 
1 

rates 
3g 

Repairing of Jewelry 

ICE CREAN PARLOR 

RESTAURANT Meals at all hours 

Sandwiches, Coffee & Soft Drinks 

Ice Cream Cones manufact- 
ured for the trade. Ulve a 
tril order. . . . . 
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W. A. Henney 
Centre Hall 

- ~~ General - - - 
-- Blacksmithing - - 

Special attention giv- 
en to tire setting and 
safisfaction always 
guaranteed, . . . 

All Kinds .of Repair 
Work Given Prompt 
Motion. , . . 

Trimming & Painting 

Prices Reasonable 
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EEE aTEs FETS 

WE ARE PREP 

SHOW YOI TO 

SPRING Of 

FOOTWE 

Russets in Golden Brown. 

Patent Colt Colonial, 

Gibson Tie. 

Pleased to have you come 

and see the line before 
making your purchases. 

Spring Miks - - - Pa. 
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8S8HIRTS 

AND 

STRAW HATS 
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160 Suits at one-hall price 
These suits are mixed colors 
and are all positively this sea- 
son’s styles, 
give a big cut on Black and 

Serges, 

We will also 

200 Summer Shirts at Thc 
The shirts in this sale are in 
excellent condition, 
are made with and without 
collars, 
tached euffs, 
white, The original prices 
of these shirts were $1.00, 
$1.50 and $2.00, 

They 

detached and at- 
colored and 

Straw Hats at 1-2 price 
A chance to get your second 
straw hat for mere nothing, 

You can't afford to miss 
this sale-it will save you 
money on just what you 

Montgomery & Co. 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 
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RADCLIFFE SHOES 

OXFORDS 
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THE 1908 

Kreamer & Son. 
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A FINE LINE OF 

...Ladies’;;Shoes for Spring... 

RUSSETS and 

PATENT LEATHER 

Also Line Men's Fine Shoes 

OXFORDS, RUSSETS and PATENT LEATHER 

IMPROVED 

De L.aval 

CREAM SEPARATORS 
Are Now Ready For Your Inspection 

Ten New Styles Ten New Capacities 

A Size for Every Dairy, from the Smallest to the 
Largest, 

D. W. Bradford, Sell 

Stationery for Ladies, 
A fine grade of box paper, ha 

embossed at thetop mOsmtee Haul Pas 
has just been added to the assortment 
of stationery for ladies. The quality 
and style are good enough for the use 
of a queen. 
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DR. SMITH H'S SALVE 

Centre Hall 
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